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The hilarious new story by Jessie Cave,
published with her colour illustrations

Sunrise
by Jessie Cave

ISBN: 978 1 84842 814 0 • £9.99 paperback with colour illustrations • 80pp
Publication date: 22 November 2018 • Also available as an ebook
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Live performances: 12 Nov-1 Dec, Soho Theatre, London, UK tour from 24 Feb 2019
‘Okay I’m sorry but I don’t want to have a meal. I want to talk and find
out a bit more about you and ideally have sex. Or maybe not full sex but –
I need to be home by 11 p.m.’
Dating again after a complex break-up, Jessie is trying to get her personal life in order –
before her kids wake up.
From actress, comedian, writer and doodler Jessie Cave, Sunrise is an honest, tenderhearted and uproariously funny story about crying in the woods, sexual accidents, Harry
Potter conventions and Instagram espionage – but also about motherhood and trying to get
stuff done.
This published edition also includes dozens of full-colour, never-before-seen doodles by
Jessie. She’s very happy to (over)share it with you.
Sunrise was performed as a critically acclaimed live show at Soho Theatre, London, the
Edinburgh Festival Fringe, and on tour around the UK, and was produced by Soho Theatre.
‘Devastatingly honest, wickedly funny… Sunrise pitches us right into
Cave’s life, and her head’ Guardian
‘Unstoppably amusing as well as compellingly complex… this is comic
storytelling of the highest order’ The Times
[CONTINUED OVERLEAF ON PAGE 2]
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Jessie Cave is a writer and performer. She is best known for playing Lavender Brown in
the Harry Potter films. She was a regular in Sky’s flagship sitcom Trollied and has also
appeared in Call the Midwife, Black Mirror, Loaded and Father Brown.
Jessie’s doodles about love and her depiction of motherhood have a cult following on
Instagram. Her doodles and comedy were featured in Dictionary Corner on 8 Out of 10
Cats Does Countdown. Her first book of doodles, Love Sick, was published by Penguin
Random House in 2015.
Her solo comedy shows have been critically acclaimed and have had sell-out runs in
Edinburgh and Soho Theatre.

Further praise for Sunrise
‘An exquisite show from one of the more creative minds in comedy today … It is painfully
funny, hilariously sad and makes oversharing a thing of comic genius. There is no corner of
Jessie’s life into which her blindingly honest comic light does not shine’ Scotsman
‘Not everyone can make heartbreak this entertaining… it’s the little details that make this
so special – revealing all the things she’s secretly thinking, while we either empathise or
wince in recognition. So open, so honest, so inspirational’ ThreeWeeks
‘Emotional, occasionally filthy, and frequently very funny… it adds up to a rich tapestry
which, while laying Cave bare, also has much to say about the double bind of being a
modern woman – from balancing career and being a role model with having children, to
dating, rejection and abuse. It’s all done with the lightest of touches and enormous charm,
and it confirms Cave as one of comedy’s most compellingly unique voices’ i

Free exclusive postcards with purchases of Sunrise
Publisher Nick Hern Books is offering free exclusive postcards with every copy of Sunrise
ordered through their website at www.nickhernbooks.co.uk/sunrise.
Featuring full-colour, never-before-seen doodles by Jessie Cave taken from the book, a set
will be supplied with every copy purchased (paperback, not ebook) while stocks last.

Additional live performance dates, 2019
24 February: Warwick Arts Centre, Coventry
26-27 February: The Old Market, Hove
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1 March: Brewery Arts Centre, Kendal
3 March: The Stand, Edinburgh
4 March: The Stand, Glasgow
5 March: The Stand, Newcastle
9 March: Birmingham Hippodrome, Patrick Centre
14-16 March: HOME, Manchester
18-30 March: Soho Theatre, London
21 March: Cambridge Junction
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